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IRfl>il>lJCfiiR HELP~:; FOF.: PF.:EPAF.:ATION
At-iD TEACHING

1.

·-1._1.

·-1

c.

4.

For ease of use, the leader page and student
page for each study are printed side by side in
this book, the leader's material on the left and
the corresponding student page on the right.
The appropriate student page should be copied
in a quantity sufficient for the class and distrib
uted at the time indicated in the leader's notes.

It is assumed that the Bible class leader will have
the usual basic classroom equipment
and supplies available-pencils or pens for each
student, blank paper (and occasionally tape
or marking pens), and a chalkboard or its
equivalent (white board, overhead transpar
ency projector, or newsprint pad and easel) with
corresponding chalk or markers. Encourage the
students to bring their own Bibles so that they
can mark useful passages and make personal
notes to guide their Bible study between
classes. Do provide additional Bibles, however,
for visitors or students who do not bring one.

The studies are outlined completely in the
leader's notes, including a suggested amount of
time for each section of the study. The suggest
ed times will total fifty to fifty-five minutes, the
maximum amount most Sunday morning Bible
classes have available. Each session begins with
an opening activity that mayor may not be
indicated on the student page. Teachers who
regularly begin with prayer should include it
before the opening activity. Most other parts of
the study, except the closing prayer, are on both
the leader page and student page.

An average class size of ten students is assumed.
To facilitate discussion, especially when your
class is larger than average, it is recommended
that you conduct much of the discussion in
smaller breakout groups-pairs, triads, or
groups of five or six. Instructions to that effect
are often included in the guide. If your class is
small, you are blessed to already have a "break
out group" and can ignore these suggestions.
Leaders who prefer to do all discussion with
the class as a whole are also free to ignore
breakout-group suggestions.

Most of the studies include one or two "Lesson
Extenders" suggestions. Use these when the
study progresses more quickly than expected,
when your normal session exceeds fifty to fifty
five minutes, or when a suggested activity
doesn't work with your group. They can also
be used as "during the week" activities.

Of course, the leader is encouraged to review
the study thoroughly, well in advance of its
presentation. That way the materials can be
tailored to your individual students' needs and
preferences as well as your own. A prepared
and confident teacher normally has better class
room control, which results in a more positive
experience for both students and leader.

Junior high students live in a confusing and

increasingly complicated world. Their lives are

often conflicted and torn as a result of sin.

Sometimes it is sin from within, expressing

itself in actions and attitudes that run counter

to God's Law. Sometimes it is sin from other

sources-the actions and attitudes of others

that disrupts their lives. They need God's help to

live in the joy and fullness that Christ desires.

Since it is the Gospel that brings spiritual life in

Christ to people, it is our goal in these Bible

studies for junior high students to connect the

Gospel to their life situations. These studies were

prepared with four goals in mind. The lessons

reflect these goals in the following ways:

Each lesson presents the Gospel in ways

that will help young people grow in their

relationship with Christ.

Each lesson is simple and direct-one page

of instructions and helps for the Bible

study leader and one reproducible page

for the students to follow.

Each study is practical and easy to prepare.

Interaction, variety, and active learning

are stressed without requiring excessive

preparation by the Bible study leader.

Each study deals with the Bible text and

seeks to help young people apply the lesson

to their lives as they seek to live in Christ.

This book contains fifty-two studies. They can be

selected according to the needs of the students

and leader and taught in any order.
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1. 4CiaiRSf 411 OI>I>S
Isaiah 7:14

Lesson Focus
God strengthens

our faith with

His promises.

I.I.IHE~:E DO I.I.IE BEGItf'?
(10 minutes)

You may choose to provide some back

ground information about Old Testament

prophecy: God used ordinary people to

convey His very words concerning past,

present, and future events. God's words

pertaining to future events at the time

they were given are divine promises, or

prophecies. Many of these prophecies

pertain to the Messiah, Jesus Christ.

There are sixty major prophecies in the

Old Testament concerning the Messiah.

Mathe-maticians have figured out that

the probability of just eight of these

prophecies coming true in one person is

1 in 100,000,000,000,000,000 (10 to the

seventeenth power). This would be like

having a blindfolded person looking for

one marked coin in a sea of coins two feet

deep that covers the entire state of Texas.

What does the fact that all sixty major

prophecies came true in Christ mean to

you? (Answers will vary; God has an excel

lent track record.) What assurance does this

information give you? (He has always, and

will always, keep His promises.)

GETTIt·H; INTO IT
(20 minutes)

Read the prophecy recorded in Isaiah

7:14. King Ahaz, the man to whom the

prophecy of the virgin birth was originally

given, needed some assurance. A troubled

man, he shut the doors of the temple and

worshiped idols. Beginning with Ahaz's

example, what might be some causes for a

person's lack of faith? (In Ahaz's case, not

being in true worshiplfellowship with other

believers and not reading Scripture; other

answers may be given under different cir

cumstances.) Ahaz was given the opportu

nity to ask God for a sign, or promise, that

this enemy would be defeated, but he fool

ishly declined. However, God gave him the

sign of Immanuel anyway. What does this

say about God? (God's grace does not

depend on our strength of faith.) This sign

was fulfilled in both Ahaz's situation-his

enemies were annihilated-and, more

important, in the coming of the Messiah.

Read Matthew 1:18-25. What does th is say

about the measure of God's grace? (God

gives it abundantly, beyond our limited

scope of expectations.)

A CLOSE~: LOOK
(15 minutes)

Like Ahaz, some people turn away from

God and His Word when doubts throw

shadows on their faith. Why is this ironic?

(They cut themselves off from the source of

good things.) What Scripture verses provide

you with assurance in tough times? Share

them with a partner or the group. Close

with prayer: "Father, Your Word is truth.

You know all things that have been and are

yet to come. You see our sin. Forgive us for

not always looking to You, and lead us to

follow Your ways. Thank You for always

keeping Your Word. In Jesus' name.

Amen."

LESSOt·~ EHTEt·~DE~:
Look up the following messianic

prophecies and list how each one was

fulfilled in Christ: Daniel 9:25 (born

during a decree); Isaiah 7:14 (born of

a virgin); Micah 5:2 (born in the town

of Bethlehem); Hosea 11:1 (flight to

Egypt); Isaiah 53:3 (rejected and

despised); Zechariah 9:9 (rode a

colt/Palm Sunday); Psalm 41:9

(betrayed); Isaiah 53:7 (silent before

Pilate); Isaiah 53:5 (sacrificed);

Zechariah 12: 10 (pierced); Psalm 22:7

(mocked); Psalm 16:10; 49:15

(resurrection); Psalm 68:18

(ascended to heaven).

• • • • • • • •
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l~ainst III OI>I>S
~

I...IHEF.:E DO I...IE B6:GHl?
There are sixty major prophecies in the Old Testament about

the Messiah. Mathematicians have figured the probability of

just eight of these prophecies coming true in-one person as 1 in

100,000,000,000,000,000 (10 to the seventeenth power). This would

be like having a blindfolded person looking for one marked coin in

a sea of coins two feet deep that covers the entire state of Texas.

What does the fact that all sixty major prophecies came true in

Christ mean to you?

••••••••••••••••• $ ••••••••••••••••••••• u •• ~$.$ ••

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

What assurance does this information give you?

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

GETTING n'1TO IT
Read Isaiah 7:14.

Beginning with Ahaz's example, what might be some causes for a

person's lack of faith?

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

A CLOSEF.: LOOI<
Like Ahaz, some people turn away from God

and His Word when doubts throw shadows

on their faith. Why is this ironic?

•••• II * .

• ••••••••• ft •••• 0 ••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

What Scripture verses provide you with

assurance in tough times?

Despite Ahaz's lack of trust and faith, God gave him the sign of

Immanuel anyway. What does this say about God?

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

..."'. • • •• 1& IJlI. $I it ••••••••••••

God allowed Ahaz to overcome his enemies. What does this say

about the measure of God's grace?

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Journey of Faith © 2007 Concordia Publishing House. Reproduced by permission.
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••••••••••• 4.*~$@ ••••••••••••••

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

• •••••••••• ~ •••• $$e ••••••••••••
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.-., .
John 1:1-18

Lesson Focus
Through this

study, students

will realize that,

in Christ, all

spiritual and

physical needs

are satisfied,

putting the

appeals of earthly

advertising into

proper

perspective.

LOGOS (10 minutes)
Distribute copies of the student page

and discuss the first question, or display
several common trademarks, especially
those that are just symbols, and see if your

students can identify them. (For a chal
lenge, record several "audio logos" such as
those used by Intel, the computer chip
manufacturer, or AT&T.) After the logos
have been identified, ask the second stu
dent page question: "Why do companies
invest in strong logos?" (To connect con
sumers with certain products in the hope
that they will purchase these familiar
"name brands.") Do your students think

this works? Can they easily identify the
logos of products they regularly buy and
use? (Probably quite well.)

Point out that God also is in "business."
He has a "trademark" and "advertises."
Direct the students to the next section of
the student page.

1.•.lHAT GOD SA!=lS
(20 minutes)

Have a volunteer read aloud John
1:1-18. Then ask what God's logo might be.
Share with the students, "The word logo,
that we use for business trademarks, is
taken from the Greek word logos (LAH
gahs), meaning 'word.' In John 1: 1, the
Bible calls Jesus the Logos-the Word made
flesh." Discuss the student page questions,
checking the students' responses with this
information:

1. Point out that Christ is God's visible
"logo." More than any earthly corpora
tion's logo, Jesus truly communicates
God's product.

2. God's product is grace (undeserved kind
ness). His product is given away-at no
cost to us, but at the great cost of Jesus'
suffering and death.

3. Read through the passage again, chal
lenging the students to pinpoint gifts of
God's grace. They include verse 3:
creation; verse 4: new life; verse 9:.-..=. • • • • • • •

spiritual knowledge which eventually
leads to righteousness (see also Romans
3:21-24); verse 10: creation; verse 12:
membership in God's family; verse 14:
God living among us (see also Matthew
1:23-" Immanuel"); verse 16: blessings;
verse 17: grace and truth; verse 18: see
ing God in the flesh (Christ).

PUTTING THE: I...IOF.:D
It-~TO U~=;E: (15 minutes)

Allow the students to respond to the
student page questions. Then point out the
world's reaction to God's grace and logos
verse 5: Jesus is not understood; verse 10:
He is not recognized (as true God); verse
11: He is not accepted (as the Messiah) by

those who should know better. Point out
that, by the Spirit's power, Christians
respond to God's grace with praise and
worship-and with acts of service. Invite

the students to suggest ways they can be
more active in these fruits of faith.

CLOSIt-H; (5 minutes)
Have each class member draw a logo or

write a product name on a piece of paper

and identify a spiritual blessing suggested
by that logo (Nike's "swoosh": the shoes of
the Gospel of Peace [Ephesians 6: 15];
Allstate's "good hands": the nail-marked
hands of Christ [John 20:27]). Exchange
logos and have each student pray that God
grant that spiritual blessing to the partici
pants in this study.

I F'ccn t·j F'~-··TF't·j 01 F' r;;'__._•._. _ 1 _... _ 1 _I";.

Help the students describe how peo
ple reject God's logo and His grace
with specific terms and examples.
(Evolution, self-justification, self-pro
motion, Christ-less worship, etc.)

In a twenty-four hour span, how do
you think God's product-grace-will
be evident in your life? (Keep track
for one day this week!)
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LOGOS
Most companies have logos, designs that appear in their ads

and on their products to create instant identification.

What are some common logos you know?

Some companies pay thousands of dollars for the creation of the

logos. Why do companies invest in strong logos?

••• •• • ••• • •• it" a •• •• • •••••••••• •• • 4t$ •

IIHM···T r·n 01 .=.... I~.=.}. ~ _ -_IM- I

Read John 1:1-18. Then consider the following questions.

1. How is Jesus Christ a perfect logo?

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
2. What "product" does God handle? How much does it cost?

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
3. Pinpoint the key "product information" found in these verses:

Verse 3:

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Verse 4:

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Verse 9:

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Verse 10:

PUTTING THE:
I.•.IO~~D INTO USE:
What was the world's reaction to God's

product? (See John 1:5, 10, and 11.)

..... .. . .
••••••••••••••••• ., 4" • * •••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

• • •• •• .. <& G ••• • •••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Verse 12:

• . .
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Verse 14:

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Verse 16:

••••• • ••• • ••• $' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Verse 17:

· .
Verse 18:

••• •••• •• •• •• •• • • • • • •• •• •• •••• • •••••• •• ••

How can you as a Christian respond to

God's gift of grace?

• ••••• a •••••••••••••••••••••••••

.................................
•• • •••• •• • ,. *' .

•• ... • $; e • ., • ••••••••••••••••••••• .,

........ til •• ., • o •••••••••••••••••••
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·-1._1. Tile I)lan
Luke 1:5-25

Lesson Focus
God's plan of

salvation defies

our human logic,

yet through His

plan all of

humankind is

offered salvation

through the death

and resurrection

of Christ.

HOt,.! I'D SAI')E:
THE: I.,.!O~:LD (10 minutes)

Begin the lesson by telling your class, "I

want each one of you to take a couple of

minutes to come up with a plan to save the

world." Give your students time to think,

then ask each student to share his or her

plan. Encourage the class to discuss the var

ious ideas presented and how effective

their plan would be at actually saving the

world. After a few minutes, say something

like, "What if I said, 'I'll just kill one person,

and the world will be saved'? Do you think

your non-Christian friends would think that

was crazy? Sometimes we forget what a

scandal God's plan to save the world is, but

today's Bible lesson reminds us that, as wild

as it is, it is based on historical facts that

have real meaning for our lives today."

lll':-T TH~ t-- ---I--TC-_ _ -_, _ M _- -_,
(15 minutes)

Distribute student pages and ask stu

dents to look up Luke 1:5-25. Direct stu

dents to follow the directions in this sec

tion on the student page. When students

have finished filling in their sheets, ask,

"Which of these facts do you think are

most important and why? Why is this par

ticular story important in God's plan of sal

vation? Why do you think this story is

included here? Why is it important that the

Bible contains so many historical dates,

places, and facts?"

Explain that this story of the birth of

John the Baptist is God's way of continuing

to unfold His plan of salvation. Luke

records this story so we can understand

who John was and what he was sent to do.

It is an important story because it fulfills

prophecy (Matthew 17:9-13) and shows

how God is involved in working His plan in

and through the daily lives of His people.

Knowing the facts of Scripture reminds us

that God forgives sin and gives eternal life

through the historical, factual death and

resurrection of Jesus. God's gift of salvation

is not a faint dream, but a real hope

anchored in the real life and work of His

Son on our behalf.

A PLAt-i TO SHA~:E:

THE: FACTS (15 minutes)
Direct students' attention to this section

of the student page. Invite them to list the

name of a friend who is not a Christian.

Then ask students to think about that per

son and write down any "openings" they

can think of. Openings are hurts, fears, or

challenges in a friend's life that might

make him or her open to the Gospel. For

instance, someone may be struggling with

loneliness or depression, parents' divorce,

or even something like a big test coming

up. Next, ask students to think of Jesus

Christ's life and words. What acts of Jesus

or Bible verses come to mind that might

apply to their friend's situation? Encourage

students to work together in sharing

friends' situations and brainstorming possi

ble Gospel "facts" that they might share.

Ask them to record these facts on the stu

dent page.

CLOSING (5 minutes)
Wrap up your time by asking class mem

bers to pray for the friends they listed on

their paper. Close by reciting the Apostles'

Creed together.

• • • • • • • •
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Tile I'lan

•• *' 4$ e & .

and............

lllCT THF' L ... r·Tc"__ "_, _ rM_· "_,
Sometimes God's plan for saving the world is so familiar to us

that we take the facts for granted. Take a few minutes to review

Luke 1:5-25, and then fill in the blanks.

The main two people:

{verses 5-7}

The place:

{verses 8-9}
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

The messenger:

{verses 11, 19}
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

A PLAN TO SHAf.;:E:
THE: FACTS

The Plan
Friend's name ". . .

Name:

{verse 13}
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Openings (hurts, fears, challenges):

............••.
Description:

{verses 14-15}
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Five facts about Jesus that my friend needs to hear:

1.

His purpose:

{verses 16-17}
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

............... «I- 41 ••••••••••••••••••

• ••• • ••••• >$ .

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
2.

The proof:

{verses 19-20}
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

• •• "' ••••••••••••••• iii ••••••••••••••

• '* ••• e ••••••••••••••••••••••

The witnesses:

{verses 21-22}
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

3.

........... e .... * ••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •
4 .

• ••••••••••• '* .

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• •••••••••••••• G ..... '9 •••••••••••••

The testimony:

{verses 23-25}
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

..... " • *' *" ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

5.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••• l& ••• a. ••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••• a ••• ~ ••• ~ •••• & •••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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